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Andrew Shulman, the first British musician to win the 'Piatigorsky Artist Award', held
in Boston, USA, comes from London, England. He has
performed extensively throughout Western and
Eastern Europe, Scandinavia, North and South
Andrew Shulman,
America, Asia, The Far East and Australasia “The
Principal Guest
conductor Andrew Shulman really carried the
Conductor
orchestra along...like a British Leonard Bernstein
whose brilliance was still burning in Haydn's
'Philosopher' Symphony. This was of a quality for
which one may search but rarely find” (Hannoversche Allgemeine Zeitung).
He has conducted many of the major orchestral works by
Beethoven, Brahms, Bruckner, Bartok, Debussy, Dvorak,
Elgar, Holst, Mahler, Mozart, Ravel, Strauss, Stravinsky,
Sibelius and Tchaikovsky. He has also conducted
performances of Haydn's early symphonies under the
auspices of H.C. Robbins Landon, the great Haydn
scholar, at the Aldeburgh Festival, with the Britten-Pears
Orchestra, and has conducted the world premieres of
several major contemporary orchestral works, including
the first ever performance of a previously unpublished
work by Benjamin Britten, given at the historic Snape
Maltings, also with the Britten-Pears Orchestra. He has
conducted many performances with the Haydn Chamber
Orchestra (London), the Brandon Hill Chamber
Orchestra (Bristol), the Saloman Orchestra (London), the
Jonkoping Orchestra (Sweden), the Ambache Chamber
Orchestra (London), the Leicester Symphony Orchestra
(England) and the Hertfordshire Philharmonic Orchestra (England). In his professorial
role his talents as an orchestral trainer have been utilized by such institutions as the
Royal College of Music Symphony Orchestra (London), the Royal College of Music
Chamber Orchestra (London), the Royal College of Music String Ensemble (London),
the USC Symphony and Chamber Orchestras (Los Angeles) the University of
Leicester Symphony Orchestra, the Norfolk and Norwich Youth Orchestra, The
Guildhall School of Music Symphony and Chamber Orchestras (London) and the
Ulster Youth Orchestra (Ireland) “A wonderfully atmospheric performance that
caught changing moods splendidly, ending with a storm that was often frightening
in its intensity (Britten’s ‘Four Sea Interludes’ from Peter Grimes)...Andrew
Shulman guided his forces with skill, and we heard sumptuous tone from the upper
strings, colourful woodwinds, horns and brass all making very positive
contributions to this often very moving performance” (The Daily Telegraph). He has
also directed the Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields (in Rome, Italy) and the London

Chamber Orchestra (in London) in concerto performances from the solo cello chair. In
the field of opera, he has conducted Mozart's 'Marriage of Figaro' (1998) and 'Cosi Fan
Tutte' (2000) in highly successful new productions at the Theatre Royal, Bristol,
England. He has conducted many successful concerto performances with artists such as
Thomas Bowes, Roberto Cani, Colin Carr, Raphael Wallfisch, Bernard D’Ascoli and
Elizabeth Layton.
In 2008 He made his US conducting debut with the Peninsula Symphony "It was clear
from the soft opening octave passages that this conductor could bring the
orchestra to a new level. It became even more evident as he led the woodwinds
and then the other players to a rousing fortissimo - Energetic and flamboyant, his
hair flying and his hands gesturing - he conducts without a baton - he turned this
way and that to bring the players into the fold" (Daily Breeze, Los Angeles, USA)
and in the same year was appointed principal cello with the Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra. In 2012 he made his conducting debut with 'LACO' to great critical acclaim
"In the masterful hands of Shulman and LACO, the work’s classic properties, one
might say its eternal properties came to the fore - Shulman consistently found the
through-line in the agitated countermelodies, and from the dark and troubled
strains of the opening Allegro to the fierce tempest of the finale, the Orchestra
dug in with passion and clarity. The third movement, full of gravity, was given
great emotional weight. A stunning performance, and in the end, a superb pairing
with Mozart. Bravo, Mr. Shulman" [Walton - Sonata for Strings, Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra, Los Angeles] (LA Opening Nights (wordpress.com, Los
Angeles, USA)
"ELEGANCE DEFINES LACO CONCERT OF MOZART AND WALTON - Shulman,
conducting without baton, led a performance that was shaped with aristocratic
elegance [Mozart Symphony No. 29], allowing the music to unfurl naturally without
ever being pushed. The finale, taken at a comfortable pace, glimmered with pert
articulation and sly wit...LACO, with principal cellist Andrew Shulman playing the
part of conductor for the evening, accompanied Armstrong with seamless unity
and obvious enjoyment of their guest’s musicianship... Fragmentary, strange and
elusive, Walton’s score [Sonata for Strings] also hauntingly lingers in the mind.
Stark counterpoint, telling use of the solo quartet, and attractive themes come
together to form one of Walton’s finest musical utterances. Fellow Briton Shulman
was in his element here. The respect and affection he holds for this music was in
fine display, with the LACO players giving their all." [Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra, Los Angeles] (Crescenta Valley Weekly, Los Angeles, USA)
"Opening the program was Mozart’s Symphony No. 29 (A major). Spare but
focused playing prevailed in all four movements. Particularly effective was the
detailed treatment of the Menuetto, where the dotted rhythms in the string
section and the quirky fanfare-like cadential patterns in the horns made the most
of the symphony’s minimal orchestration for the winds. The horn and oboe pairing
was elegant again in the duos of the Andante…The final Allegro con spirito was

remarkable for the fantastic ensemble playing in the ascending off-string scale
passages that introduce the central theme. Those moments were edgy and
virtuosic with each repetition…The work [Walton's Sonata for Strings], comprised
mostly of fleet movements was played with exceptional rhythmic vitality and
clarity in this performance. The lengthy 3rd movement Lento, where an intense
wandering quality almost defies a sense of a time signature, was also effectively
rendered with sustained, emotional playing. Andrew Shulman, LACO’s principal
cellist, conducted all three pieces on the program. He made the old feel vibrant
and the new, appropriately forward looking." [Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra,
Los Angeles] (Steven Woodruff, wordpress.com, Los Angeles, USA)
Shulman's immense experience as conductor, soloist, chamber musician, orchestra
section leader (RLPO, Philharmonia, Academy of St. Martin's, Los Angeles
Philharmonic, Aspen Symphony, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra), recording artist and
college professor is unique. As cellist, Shulman has performed all the major 'cello
concertos with the Philharmonia Orchestra, the Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, the
City of Birmingham Symphony, the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra and orchestras all over Europe and
the Far East, as well as giving recitals in such places as the Wigmore Hall, London
"Debussy's 'Cello Sonata, played with fastidious poetry of phrase and
technique" (The Times), The Royal Palace in Stockholm, and Buckingham Palace,
London (performing 'The Swan' with the Prima Ballerina of the Bolshoi, in the presence
of The Prince of Wales). He has also performed Strauss' great tone poem 'Don Quixote'
twice at the Royal Festival Hall, London (with Sir Simon Rattle and Benjamin Zander)
"The Don Quixote was the finest I have heard" (The Sunday Times) and the
Hollywood Bowl, Los Angeles (with Esa-Pekka Salonen) "Philharmonic principal 'cellist
Andrew Shulman's Quixote was always eloquent and passionate" (Los Angeles
Times).
Born into a family of professional musicians, Shulman studied 'cello and composition at
the Royal Academy of Music and the Royal College of Music in London and after
winning the major 'cello prizes there, in addition to the "Madame Suggia Gift" and the
"Royal Society of Arts" prizes, went on to study with William Pleeth and Jacqueline du
Pre. He was appointed solo 'cello of the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic and the
Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, before being offered the first chair position with
London's Philharmonia Orchestra, at the age of 22, by conductor Riccardo Muti. He has
performed as soloist with Sir Simon Rattle (Don Quixote, Philharmonia), Giuseppe
Sinopoli (Haydn D major, Philharmonia), Semyon Bychcov (Brahms Double,
Philharmonia), Franz Welser-Möst (Haydn D major, Los Angeles Philharmonic) and EsaPekka Salonen (Elgar, Philharmonia and Don Quixote, Los Angeles Philharmonic)
amongst others. He has also recorded over twenty-five CD's as founder member and
'cellist of the Britten Quartet (who were exclusive artists to EMI Records during the
1990s), Vivaldi 'cello concertos for Virgin Classics "One of the high points of the disc
for me is Andrew Shulman's cello playing in the elegiac Concerto in C minor
(Vivaldi RV401); and he is sensitively supported by the (London Chamber)

Orchestra" (The Gramophone Magazine), Janacek's 'Pohadka' for cello and piano
(again for EMI) and a collection of 'cello works by Delius (a world premiere recording
produced by the late, great Christopher Palmer, author of the definitive biography of
Delius).
Shulman was bestowed with the title of 'Honorary RCM' by HRH The Queen Mother in
1986, and subsequently became a professor at the historic Royal College of Music in
London. He has given masterclasses all over the world, including Western and Eastern
Europe, Sweden, Finland, Russia, The Ukraine, The USA, South America, Korea, Hong
Kong, The Philippines and New Zealand. In 1990 he won the prestigious 'Piatigorsky
Artist Award' at the New England Conservatory in Boston, and returned to the USA on
numerous occasions to teach and give concerts. Since coming to Los Angeles he has
given many classes, among them those at the University of Southern California (USC),
the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) the Corwin Awards Masterclasses at
the Music Center and at various summer music festivals, including Aspen, La Jolla,
Mainly Mozart (San Diego), Las Vegas and Blue Mountain. He is currently a professor at
USC.

